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Welcome to Two Holy Martyrs Parish!! 
St. Symphorosa & St. Rene Goupil 

The Apostles were brought before the 
Sanhedrin and were told to stop teaching in the 
name of Jesus. Did they obey the order? No! 
 

Peter, who stood out as the leader among the 
Apostles replied, “We must obey God rather 
than men.” Imagine the looks on the faces of 
the various members of the Sanhedrin. My 
hunch is that they were none too pleased with 
Peter’s obstinacy. 
 

Peter reminds us today that’s God’s love and 
God’s law take priority over the “ways of the 
world.” There were forces then and there are 
forces now who will try to make us renounce 
our faith; to stop teaching in the name of 
Jesus. Who will we obey when the command 
comes our way? We are inspired to stand 
strong in the face of opposition that rejects 
Jesus. 
 

We pray we are never put in such a position, 
but history has taught us that persecution rears 
its ugly head on occasion. We naively think 
persecution of Christians only happened 
centuries and centuries ago. In reality, the 20th 
Century alone was rife with persecution, and 
the 21st Century will not be immune to 
violence toward Jesus. 
 

Now, the argument will be made, “But 
Christians do violence and murder, too.” Well, 
that may be true. Some who identify as 
Christian will do violence and murder, but the 
very act of violence and murder is NOT OF 
CHRIST.” As soon as you need to use threats, 
intimidation, deceit, physical violence or 
murder to advance your cause, then you might 
need to take a look at your cause. Jesus used 
none of the aforementioned avenues of 
violence. Instead, the violence was done TO 
HIM, and He took it to the Cross.  
 

Jesus is our model, always. The Gospels 
reveal to us a better way. When an Apostle 
pulled out a sword to slice off the ear of an 
“enemy of Jesus,” the Lord countered with, 
“Stop! No more of this.” Humanity has yet to 
take to heart His command. 
 

Ghandi said, “Remember that all through 
history, there have been tyrants and murderers, 
and for a time they seem invincible. But in the 
end, they always fail. Always.” 
 

Jesus did not fail. He is risen. Alleluia! 
 

Volunteers Needed 
 

After a two-year hiatus, Family Fest is back. 
 

This is welcome news for the parish and for 
the surrounding community. Many families 
look forward to our parish’s Family Fest, and 
it is a great opportunity for us to get outside 
and see one another. Family Fest is also a 
major fundraising event for the parish. 
 

One of the keys to making Family Fest a 

reality is volunteers. A fest of this magnitude 
does not happen by merely wishing it to 
happen. It needs hundreds (400) parish 
volunteers to help.  
 

Here's what is different since the last time 
Family Fest served the community – our 
parish has a new structure. This presents 
opportunities and challenges. On July 1, 2020, 
the former parishes of St. Symphorosa and St. 
Rene Goupil were united to form Two Holy 
Martyrs Parish. We are now one parish with 
two active campuses, each with its respective 
church building. 
 

This new reality should present us with 
opportunities. We can draw from more people 
to help make an already wonderful Family 
Fest into an even better experience for those 
who show up on our grounds. While the Fest 
is taking place on the St. Symphorosa campus, 
we can use the St. Rene campus for another 
activity. The unified parish can be a great 
positive for Family Fest. 
 

Here’s the challenge: There might be those 
within our parish ranks who no longer want to 
volunteer for Family Fest because it’s not the 
same Fest as in the past, or they don’t 
personally like the new parish (Two Holy 
Martyrs) decision, so they will not volunteer 
anymore. Or, they belonged to the former St. 
Rene parish and see the Family Fest as a 
“Sym’s thing.” Another challenge is folks who 
have already “done their time” as volunteers 
over decades, and we need the next generation 
of volunteers to raise their hands to learn from 
the veterans. 
 

Family Fest 2022 is a Two Holy Martyrs 
Parish event, and people enjoy coming to this 
Fest. My invitation to everyone is to help (in 
whatever way you can) to make Family Fest a 
success. The three T’s of parish stewardship 
come into play once again: Time, Talent, or 
Treasure. Not everyone can give their time, 
but they can give financially. Not everyone 
has extra money, but they have the time to 
volunteer at the Fest. Others can lend their 
talent in some fashion. 
 

One of the mantras we’ve turned to as we 
embrace the newly-united parish reality is: 
Honor the past. Live in the present. Prepare for 
the future. We cannot afford to drop anchor in 
the past, but we can use the experience and 
gifts of the past to make our way today as we 
plan the future. Please support Family Fest as 
best you can. Thank you! 
 

Harbridge A No-Go 
 

Unfortunately, the private non-sectarian high 
school that sought to use one of our parish 
buildings will not be a reality come this Fall. 
 

Harbridge Academy and leaders of American 
Quality Schools informed us in mid-April that 

they were not able to enroll the necessary 100 
students needed to be financially sustainable. 
Although ACS has had great success in 
launching grade schools, this endeavor to 
provide the Clearing/Garfield Ridge area with 
another high school choice did not materialize. 
 

Two Holy Martyrs Parish was merely the 
landlord for this vision inspired by Dr. 
Michael Bakalis. We were not part of the 
hands-on marketing and planning. Parish 
leadership does agree that Harbridge Academy 
and its college-prep focus would have been a 
great alternative for families who were not 
going to send their child to a Catholic high 
school and prefer not send their child to one of 
the area public schools. 
 

The St. Rene campus school building will 
continue to be used for some Faith Formation 
classes, monthly bingo, boy scouts, and other 
parish social events. 
 

Seasoned Nun 
 

In case you didn’t see this in the news the past 
week, Sister Andre of France has become the 
oldest living person in the world at age 118. 
Yes, you read that correctly – one hundred and 
eighteen years young. 
 

She was born Lucille Randon on February 11, 
1904. Her birth pre-dates both world wars and 
so much of the technology we take for granted 
today. 
 

The news also reported she is the oldest 
COVID survivor. Sr. Andre contracted the 
virus in January 2021. She had already 
survived the Spanish Flu pandemic of 1918.  
 

For the past 12 years, Sr. Andre has been 
living in a retirement home. She is partially 
deaf and uses a wheel chair, but keeps her 
mind busy each day. Sr. Andre admits to 
enjoying a little chocolate on occasion and 
cherishes one glass of wine each day. 
 

Is there some truth to chocolate and red wine 
being the secret to longevity? Hmmm! 
 

Stories like this fascinate us, but we are 
reminded to cherish each day of our life no 
matter our age. None of us knows the day the 
Lord will call us Home. Therefore, we can 
make the decision to live a life of joy each 
day, even amidst the hardships that come our 
way. 
 

Thank you, Lord, for the gift of Sr. Andre, and 
for the life you have given us. 

“True success is obeying God.” 
~John Maxwell 
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Our Sanctuary Candle burning before 
the Blessed Sacrament for the month 

of May is offered for the following 
intentions: 

 

For the repose of the soul of  
Tom Markham given by Family 

 

For the repose of the souls of Vince 
Porcelli & his daughter Maria Porcelli   

given by Family 
 

May this light which reminds us of 
Jesus’ presence in the Tabernacle 
help welcome our prayers into His 

eternal presence. 
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Two Holy Martyrs Parish 
Altar & Rosary Society  

 

We invite all members to join us 
for the Altar & Rosary Mass to 
be celebrated on May 1, 2022 at 
9am at our St. Symphorosa 
Church.  
 

Our next meeting will be held on 
Tuesday May 3, 2022 in the St. 
Rene Narthex. This meeting will 
have a “Crazy Auction”. We ask 
members to please bring a 
wrapped gift to be placed in the 
auction for all in attendance to 
bid on.  
 

The Altar & Rosary Bake Sale 
will take place at all weekend 
Masses in our church narthexes 
on Saturday, May 14th & 

Sunday, May 15th. Please consider donated home 
baked and/or purchased baked goods for this 
organization fundraiser.  

Please call the parish office for more information at 773.767.1523 

Join Us For. . . 

When:  Sunday, May 15, 2022 

  

Where:  St. Rene Goupil (Flannery Hall) 
 6949 W 63rd Place 
  

Time: Doors open at 12:30pm 
 Games begin at 1:30pm 

  

Cost: $20 at the door 



 

 

Let us pray… 
Eternal Rest grant unto them, O Lord, and let perpetual light shine 

upon them.  May the souls of the faithful departed, through the 
mercy of God, rest in peace.  Amen. 

 

Anna Marie Fern 
Diane Lebensorger 
Thomas Steinle 
Richard Turrise 

The faithful all around the world are invited to join with Pope 
Francis for his special intention. Won’t you join in? The intention 

for the month of May is for Faith-Filled Young People. 
We pray for all young people, called to live life to the 

fullest; may they see in Mary’s life the way to listen, the 
depth of discernment, the courage that faith generates, 

and the dedication to service. 
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“‘And behold, I [Jesus] am with you always, until the end of the age.’”  
(Matthew 28:20) 

 

“How’s that working out for you?” This particular question is moderately popular in our everyday speech. 
Depending on the circumstances and who is asking, “How’s that working out for you?”, the speaker, if he or she is a 
family member, friend, colleague or neighbor, might sincerely be expressing interest or concern about one of our 
activities or endeavors, such as a new job, a new hobby or a new car. Alternatively, a person who is more of an 
opponent than a concerned relation might pose the same question but more rhetorically or even sarcastically, such as 
to point out an error in one of our choices or the futility of our efforts. In a manner of speaking, Jesus asks the same 
question, “How’s that working for you?”, of His disciples in the Gospel Reading for this Sunday. Literally, our Lord 

asks them, “‘Children, have you caught anything to eat?’” (John 21:5) St. John reports that the Savior’s question comes in the 
morning after a night of discouraging results: “they [the disciples] went out and got into the boat, but that night they caught 
nothing.” (John 21:3) When Jesus calls to His disciples, “‘Children, have you caught anything to eat?’”, He does so not 
mockingly, as an opponent would, but as someone who knows that they are uncertain about what to do, now that He has risen 
from the dead, and He speaks to them with a loving desire for their good. 
 

After hearing the disciples reply, “No,” Jesus then directs them: “‘Cast the net over the right side of the boat and you will 
find something.’” (John 21:6) This literal instruction after a period of seeming failure becomes an analog, a means by which 
the Savior will reveal that apart from Him they will fail in the teaching, governing and sanctifying work, which He is 
entrusting to them. Jesus has already told them during the Last Supper, “‘Remain in me, as I remain in you. Just as a branch 
cannot bear fruit on its own unless it remains on the vine, so neither can you unless you remain in me. I am the vine, you are the 
branches. Whoever remains in me and I in him will bear much fruit, because without me you can do nothing.’” (John 15:4-5) 
Although several of the Apostles are fishermen by trade, this occasion of not catching fish becomes a key reference toward their 
realization that their future Apostolic labor fundamentally depends on continued discipleship with Jesus.  
 

When the disciples heed Jesus’ words to cast their nets once again and then gather the large catch, this action, though similar to what 
they have done all night, is now distinguished as being done in response to Jesus’ initiative rather than their own. Morally speaking, 
the act of casting a net is neutral, it is an ordinary method of fishing; however, casting the net at the behest of the Savior is an act of 
faith and humility, undeterred by the prolonged lack of results. Such trust and cooperation with God will be crucial for the disciples 
as they begin to preach the Gospel, offer the sacraments and carry out the corporal and spiritual works of mercy, when they again 
will experience a lack of immediate success and even face harsh opposition. Even today, the Church universal and we individually 
might seem to be failing when we do not experience the large catch of fish, when our prayer and efforts seem futile. Again, we return 
to the Lord and humbly listen to the way He directs us, trusting that success is in His hands. 
 

Jesus’ version of “How’s that working out for you?”, is also rhetorical in that He already knows that the disciples have not 
caught any fish but instead reassures them of His presence with them when He directs them to try catching fish once again. 
Finally, after the stunningly large haul of fish, the disciples realize that the Lord is present and at work, even when not 
physically in the boat with them: “So the disciple whom Jesus loved said to Peter, ‘It is the Lord.’ When Simon Peter heard 
that it was the Lord, he tucked in his garment, for he was lightly clad, and jumped into the sea.” (John 21:7) This experience 
will be anagogical, directing the disciples toward salvation as they will be able to recall later how God will be able to work 
with them in supernatural ways, ways which exceed their power but in which they are blessed to participate. 
 

Have you experienced a similarly perplexing scenario as the disciples, exerting effort, trying to do something good, but 
seeming to fail as the disciples do? Did you later realize how God was present in those times and still ready to lead you? 
 

~Fr. Matt Compton 
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Follow this prayer with an Our Father, 
Hail Mary, and Glory Be.  

 
Lord, we ask you to open our minds and 
hearts to your Holy Spirit. Grant us the 
wisdom and grace to discern your will for 
our lives, and the courage and generosity 
to respond to you loving call.  
 

We pray to have hearts like Mary, always 
freely and joyfully saying “yes” to you in 
all your plans.  
 

Thank you for our priests. We pray that 
they may be true and faithful witnesses of 
Christ to the world, humbly sacrificing 
themselves for the Church and Her 
people. Inspire and guide our seminarians 
as they pursue this holy vocation.  
 

Bless our brothers and sisters in religious 
orders and in all forms of consecrated 
life, that they may be faithful witnesses to 
the world.  
 

Strengthen the men and women united in 
Holy Matrimony, that their marriages 
may reflect God’s faithful and fruitful 
love for us.  
 

Open the hearts of those currently 
discerning their vocation, that they may 
not fear your calling, Lord, but trust in 
your Divine Providence. Raise up many 
faithful servants of the Gospel -- 
dedicated, holy priests, sisters, brothers 
and deacons -- who will offer their lives 
in service of your people and their needs.  
 

We pray that you continue to open our 
hearts to hear your voice when you call, 
and help us be faithful to your plan for 
our lives. We ask all these prayers in 
Jesus’ name. Amen.  

PRAYER OF THE WEEK  

Third Sunday of Easter  
 

May your people exult for ever, God, 
in renewed youthfulness of spirit, so 

that, rejoicing now in the restored 
glory of our adoption, we may look 

forward in confident hope to the 
rejoicing of the day of resurrection. 
Through our Lord Jesus Christ, your 

Son, who lives and reigns with you in 
the unity of the Holy Spirit, God, for 

ever and ever. Amen.   

In this Sunday’s Gospel, the disciples in their struggle 
finally recognize Jesus and proclaim, “It is the Lord!” 

 

Have you considered answering the call to 
“help the poor recognize the Lord in their life” by 

joining the Society of St. Vincent de Paul? 
 

St. Vincent de Paul phone number: (773) 682-3342 



 

 

 

WELCOME FAMILIES TO  
TWO HOLY MARTYRS PARISH 

FAITH FORMATION 

FIRST EUCHARIST 
 

On Saturday, May 7, the Level Two Faith Formation 
students and the 2nd graders from St. Symphorosa 
School will receive Jesus in the Eucharist for the first 
time. These young children have worked very hard 
preparing for this special day and we invite you to 

please remember them in your prayers. 
 

Practice for this event will take place, at 11:30am on Sunday, May 1st at St. 
Rene Church.    At least one parent is asked to attend the practice with their 
child.    

5/1: Communion Practice 

 

5/3: Faith Formation Classes 
 Tuesday, ST. SYMPHOROSA 
 CAMPUS 
 

5/7: First Communion Day! 
 

5/8: May Crownings 

Faith Formation Office 

 

Phone: (773) 767-1523 x226  

 

Email:  
msiebenaler@archchicago.org 

 

Coordinator: Peg Siebenaler 
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On Sunday, May 8th, we 
will honor Mary, the 
Mother of God as Queen 
of the Universe. 
 
At our St. Symphorosa 
Church at the 9am Mass 

and At our St. Rene Church at the 10:30am 
Mass.  All are Welcome to participate in our 
May Crowning Ceremonies. (Reminder:  all 
First Communicants are invited to wear 
their Communion Attire to any Mass they 
attend on May 8th.) 

 

Congratulations 
to all of our 

young disciples 
who received 
the Sacrament 

of Confirmation 
on April 8th, 

2022. May the 
Holy Spirit help 
guide you along 

your life and 
faith journey.  



 

 

FAMILY FEST IS COMING!!! 
 

Grand Raffle tickets are now available for 
pick up in the parish office. Stop on by to 

grab your tickets and fill your Easter basket 
with the chance to win $10,000. (No 

payment necessary until completed tickets 
are returned.) Tickets will be sold in the 
church narthexes during the weekend of 

May 7th, prior to the first early bird drawing 
on Tuesday, May 10th. 

“I would like to beg you dear Sir, as well as I can, to 
have patience with everything unresolved in your 

heart and to try to love the questions themselves as if 
they were locked rooms or books written in a very 

foreign language. Don’t search for the answers, 
which could not be given to you now, because you 
would not be able to live them. And the point is to 
live everything. Live the questions now. Perhaps 

then, someday far in the future, you will gradually, 
without even noticing it, live your way into the 

answer.” 

 

~Rainer Maria Rilke,  
1903 in Letter to a Young Poet Page 7 

Project Linus Blanket Drive 
May 21, 2022 

9am - 1pm  
Former Parish Office on the St. Rene Campus 

6949 W 63rd Place 
Chicago, IL  60638 

 

Please come by the former parish office at our St. Rene campus. 
Project Linus volunteers will be there to accept your donations of 
new, handmade blankets suitable for children aged 0-18. Fleece 
(single or double, flannel, cotton and yarn blankets are accepted.  

9 Ways to Honor Mary during May, the Month of Mary 
 

The month of May has for centuries and across cultures been considered the month of 
Mary within the Catholic Church. It is a month where we see the earth bloom and awaken 
from it’s wintery slumber but also, an ideal time to turn our thoughts and prayers to Mary, 
the Queen of Heaven and Earth, who intercedes through prayer on our behalf to God and 
her Son Jesus Christ.  
 

Here are 9 ways that you can honor the Blessed Virgin Mary during this month suggested 
by goodcatholic.com: 
 

1. Flower Your Mary Statue - whether found outside your home or within your home.  

2. Pray a Novena to our Lady - some options include, but are not limited to: Mary, 
Mother of God Novena, Novena to the Immaculate Heart of Mary, Our Lady of 
Guadalupe Novena. 

3. Spread Devotion to the Rosary - make an effort to pray the rosary daily, if you 
already do this, reach out to others to join you.  

4. Learn About a New Marian Devotion - Mary is the Mother of the Universal Church. 
In this light consider researching and adopting a special devotion to Mary under one of 
her many titles. 

5. Share the Miraculous Medal - when Mary appeared to St. Catherin Laboure and 
gave her the vision of the Miraculous Medal in 1830, she promised graces to those who 
would wear the medal. Consider purchasing some, having them blessed and distributing 
them as the Holy Spirit leads.  

6. Memorize a Marian Prayer or Hymn - There are many beautiful prayers and 
hymns that we can work to memorize to honor Our Lady.  

7. Get Invested in the Scapular - a scapular is a mini religious habit that can be worn 
underneath your clothes. The most common scapular is the Brown Scapular of Our Lady 
of Mt. Carmel. 

8. Read a Book About Mary - what better way to increase a devotion to the Blessed 
Mother than by reading and learning more about her.  

9. Pray the Little Office of the Blessed Virgin Mary - this is like the Divine Office 
(Liturgy of the Hours) in that it is comprised of prayers said at various hours throughout the day, but different 
because the prayers are all in praise of Our Lady.  



 

 

Guadalupe Almendarez 
Raeann Arends 

Ignatius Battiato 
Jean Bell 

Mary Bieser 
Fr. Ted Bojczuk 
Kathy Calcagno 
Maxine Carey 

Michael Clifford 
Larry Cretes, Sr. 
Marilyn Cretes 

Margaret Dolton 
Debbie Flint 
Maria Flores 
Geri Gestaut 

Heather Hradek 
Shawn Hughes 

Denise M. Jandura 
Rich S. Jandura 

Joan Juris 

John Kappel, Jr. 
Lee Karpinski 

Claudia Kwilosz 
Sharon Labiak 

James Lapsansky 
Maryann Larson 
Domenico Lepore 
Rose Ann Lindsay 

Maria Lopez 
Diane Malarick 
Cathy Mazieka 
John Martini 

Lori McCarthy 
Maria Perez Montiel 

Bob Pac 
Eleanor Pastorek 

Juan Perez 
Maria Paz Perez 

Stanley Polit 
Ann Robertson 

Edward Robertson 
Inez Rodriguez 
Fr. John Rudnik 
Joseph Rudnik 
John Shipper 
Mary Shortall 
Brian Styka 

Sr. Christine Styka 
Terry Styka 

Joanne Tishka 
Shirley Tloczek 
Buddy Valela 
Michael Waltz 
Judith Webber 
Becky Williams 

Virginia Wolniak 
Beverly Zummerling 

Michelle 

Have pity on me, Lord, for I am weak; 
heal me, Lord, for my bones are 

shuddering.”  
~Psalm 6:3 

Due to privacy laws, names may only be added to our prayer list by immediate 
family.  Please call the parish office (773.767.1523) to add or remove a name. 

Two Holy Martyrs Parish  
 

The last two Super Senior Club general 
meetings of the year will be held on 

Wednesday, May 11th and Wednesday, 
May 25th in our St. Rene church narthex. 

Doors will open at 11am.  We look forward to seeing you all there.  
 

As our meetings come to an end this year and we enter into the 
summer months I would like to personally wish everyone a 

wonderful summer.  
~Linda Dobias 

Super Senior Club President 

God has a special place for each of us to serve,  
and you have chosen to follow His path. 

 

You have been the HANDS,  
the FEET, the VOICE,  

and the LOVE OF GOD  
expressed in many different ways.  

 

You have chosen to honor Him and  
as you have served in His name.  

 

Thank you for your willingness to give yourself 
and be used where God has placed you.  

 

You have blessed many lives.  

The Symbolon series will 
continue as follows: 
 

Session 9: Saturday, May 7, at 
1:30 PM, day chapel in St. Rene 
Goupil Church. 

Saturday, May 14, no meeting 

Session 10: (final session), Saturday, May 21, at 1:30 PM, day chapel in St. 
Rene Goupil Church. 

The sessions will conclude in time for the Confessions and Vigil Mass. 
Again, this series is free of charge. Materials will be provided but please 
bring a pen or pencil for note-taking. If you have questions, please contact 
me at (773) 767-1523, ext. 229, or at matthew.compton1@icloud.com. 
 

Take care and God bless. 
 

In Christ, 
 

Fr. Matt 
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SUPER 
Senior CLUB 

NEWS 

Split the Pot 
 

April 24, 2022 
Received: $485.00  
Winning envelope: 

#63856 
 

Reminder:  A minimum 
of $5.00 is  required to 

participate. 

Two Holy Martyrs Parish 
Offerings for the  

weekend of:   

Sunday, April 24, 2022 
Contribution: $7,812.66 

 

Thank you for your 
generosity! 

Employment Opportunity-
Teacher Needed 

 

If you believe a community of kindness, 
love, and support equals success, we 
need you!  We are currently accepting 
resumes for an 8th Gr/Junior High Math 
position beginning this August at St. 

Symphorosa School.   Interested and qualified candidates should 
send a resume and cover letter highlighting experience and interest 
in the role to kberry@stsymsschool.org no later than June 1st.  
Please help us spread the word! 



 

 

 

Sgt. Jaime A. Acosta, USMC   
Sgt. Ted Bartelmey 
CS-1 Joel Battung 

1st Sgt. Chas. Berglund, USMC 
Sgt. Naveen Bobba, USMC 

Sgt. Arthur A. Boruch, National Guard 
Hospitalman Blythe A. Cisneros, USN 

Airman Carlos Cisneros, USAF   
Sgt. Frank Cisneros, USMC 

Corpsman Nicholas J. Cundari-USN  
Captain Kevin Dobbyn, US Army 
Sgt. John Flores, IL National Guard 
Pvt 1st Class Jake Fus, US Army 
Staff Sgt. Andrew Gaca, USAF 

Sgt. Michael Hough, US Army 
Anthony Johaniewicz, US Navy 
Sergeant Noah M . Konie, USMC  
Lance Corp. Tim Lisenko, USMC  

Trevor Lutz, US Army  
Private Joseph M. Mikutis, USMC 

Pvt 1st Class Daniel Morales, US Army  
SPC Alex Ramos 

Staff Sgt. Abel Sandoval, USMC 
CW2 Richard Sobeske, US Army 

Sgt. 1st Class Kristina Stuhlmacher 
LCpl. Justin R. Thorpe, USMC 

Cpt. Zachary White, IL Army NG 

SUPPORT OUR TROOPS 

Mass Intentions for the Week of April 30 - May 6 
Saturday, April 30, 2022   
4:00pm St. Rene Church  †Paul A. Adam (Barbara Stoyak)  
Presider: Fr. Bob  †Ann Tuszynski (Bernice Cieslewski)  

 

5:30pm St. Symphorosa Church Health & all the Lord’s blessings for   
Presider: Fr. Norm                  Bob & Barb Mikulecky (Mary Kolimas) 
   †Theodore Busking III (Kukulski Family) 
   †Robert Curran (Kukulski Family) 
   †Holly Saylor (Kukulski Family) 
 

Sunday, May 1, 2022  Third Sunday of Easter  
7:30am St. Rene Church  †Al Beyer (Arlene Capparelli)  
Presider: Fr. Bob  †Dawn Bodoki Denis (Mom & Dad)  
 

9:00am St. Symphorosa Church All members of the Altar & Rosary Society,  
Presider: Fr. Bob          Living & Deceased (Altar & Rosary Society)  
   †Donna Marie Novak (Tom & Mary Ann Milici) 
   †Jan Szkodon (Ilona Szkodon) 
   †Jan Turek (Janina) 
 

10:30am St. Rene Church Health & all the Lord’s blessings for  
Presider: Fr. Bob            Alessandra Sutkowski (Sutkowski Family) 
   †Lorraine Belvedere (Barb Grzenia) 
   †Vince Porcelli (Wife Judy) 
   †Ann Tuszysnki (Julie Wojcik) 
 

12:00pm St. Symphorosa Church †All deceased members of the Kucinsky Family 
Presider: Fr. Bob   (Children) 
   †Ida Marie “Dolly” Renaud  
             (Rainer & Susan (Morey) Scharmukschnis) 
   †Christine Staszel (Barbara Rendak)   

Monday, May 2, 2022  St. Athanasius, Bishop 
8:00am St. Rene Church  Health & all the Lord’s blessings for Elizabeth Bailey 
    (Friend) 
   Health & all the Lord’s blessings for Pat Soltis 
    (Mary Kolimas) 
   †Kathy Arvetis (Husband) 
   †Nancy Ortman (Chuck Palka) 
   †Jan Szkodon (Ilona Szkodon) 
 

Tuesday, May 3, 2022  Saints Phillip & James, Apostles 
8:00am St. Rene Church  Health & all the Lord’s blessings for Kathy Hynes 
    (Mary Kolimas)  
   Health & all the Lord’s blessings for Rita McDermott 
    (Bernadette McDermott) 
   Health & all the Lord’s blessings for Samuel Sarlitto 
    (Mary Sarlitto) 
 

Wednesday, May 4, 2022   
8:00am St. Rene Church  †Charles DeLauriea (Wife Lorraine)   
   †Vince Porcelli (Wife Judy) 
 

Thursday, May 5, 2022    
8:00am St. Rene Church  †Karolina & Eugeniusz Szkodon (Ilona Szkodon) 
 

Friday, May 6, 2022   
8:00am St. Rene Church  Health & 50th wedding anniversary blessings for 
          Rosario & Domingo Battung (Family) 
   †Alan Beyer (Maggie Koziar and Family) 
 

Mass 
Time 

7:30am 
 

May 8, 2022 
9am 

 

May 8, 2022 
10:30am 

 

May 8, 2022 
12pm 

 

May 8, 2022 

Lector(s) Pat O’Brien Kenney Rosa Heredia  
Mary Lou Kolasinski Barb Grzenia Lori Noceda 

Altar 
Server(s) 

Saul Ruiz  
Emilio Perez 

Dominic Pettenon 
Michael Bania   

5:30pm 
 

May 7, 2022 

Eileen Davenport 

Olivia Granado 
Kyleigh Krutilla 

4:00pm 
 

May 7, 2022 

Frank Zalewski 
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Mass Intentions for Saturday & Sunday  
 

Saturday, May 7, 2022   
8:00am St. Rene Church †Tom Markham (Family) 
    

4:00pm St. Rene Church †Cruz Almendarez (Almendarez Family)  
Presider: Fr. Norm  †Bernice Garbacz (Joanne Tishka) 
   †Bob & Elaine Hilliard (Your Family & Friends)
   †Zeneida & Victor Narea (Vincent Narea)  
 

5:30pm St. Symphorosa Church Health & all the Lord’s blessings for  
Presider: Fr. Matt             Rita McDermott (Bernadette McDermott) 
                   †Tom Markham (Family) 
   †Brett Schiefelbein (Steve & Rose Burtman) 
   †Holly Saylor (Kukulski Family) 
 

Sunday, May 8, 2022  Fourth Sunday of Easter  
7:30am St. Rene Church †Al Beyer (Dina Gnat)  
Presider: Fr. Matt  †Anna Marie Fern (Gina Gallichio) 
   †Vince Porcelli (Wife Judy)  
 

9:00am St. Symphorosa Church †Lillian Byrne & Ellen O’Leary  
Presider: Fr. Bob   (Mike & Bea Byrne) 
           †Carl A. Hunckler IV (Jim Platt & Diane Dudek)  
   †Nancy Ortman (Chuck Palka) 
   †Anita Wierz (Michelle Stevens) 
 

10:30am St. Rene Church †Anna Amalfitano & Jay Principe  
Presider: Fr. Bob   (Principe Family) 
            †Lorraine Belvedere (Laskewich Family) 
   †Kathy Bragiel (Barb Grzenia) 
   †Alvina Drozd (Family) 
 

12:00pm St. Symphorosa Church †Rosaria Maria & John Dragosetti (Family) 
Presider: Fr. Matt  †LaVerne Slowinski (Daughters & Families)  
   †Mary E. Thorpe (Nancy Markham) 
        

*Weekend Presider subject to change without notice* 

Lector & Altar Server Schedule 
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Pastoral Staff 
 

Rev. Robert Regan 
 Pastor 
Rev. Matthew Compton 
 Associate Pastor 
Rev. Norman Trela 
 Retired Priest in Residence 
Pastors Emeritus 
Rev. Ted Bojczuk 
 Pastor Emeritus  
Rev. Peter Paurazas 
 Pastor Emeritus 
Rev. Idzi Stacherczak 
 Pastor Emeritus  

New Parishioners and Updating Information:   Welcome to our Parish!   
We are so happy to have you join our parish community as we celebrate 
our faith. Please visit www.twoholymartyrs.org/copy-of-update-contact
-information for a parish registration form. If you have changed your 
phone number, email, or moved please contact the parish office or email 
info@twoholymartyrs.org with the update.  

 

Sacrament of the Sick and Communion Calls:  Please contact our Parish 
Office to make arrangements. If reaching out after business hours (M-F 
9am to 4pm & Sat 9am to 12pm) please call our emergency line at 
773.242.7525  
 

Sacrament of Baptism:  Celebrated the second & fourth Sunday at 
1:30pm in Church. Parent Preparation Session is required. Please 
contact Maggie (ext. 221) in the parish office for more information. 
 

Marriages: Arrangements must be made at least 6 months prior to the 
proposed date of your wedding. Do not set a wedding date until you 
have contacted parish office. Contact Maggie (ext. 221) in our Parish 
Office for assistance. 

TWO HOLY MARTYRS PARISH 
St. Symphorosa & St. Rene Goupil 

 www.twoholymartyrs.org (website) info@twoholymartyrs.org (email) 

Two Holy Martyrs Parish Office Hours  
Monday - Friday 

9:00 am - 4:00 pm 
 

Saturday  
9:00 am - 12:00 pm 

 

Sacrament of Penance 

 

6-7pm every Tuesday (St. Symphorosa Church Site) 
3-3:45pm every Saturday (St. Rene Church Site) 

Two Holy Martyrs Parish Office  
located on the St. Symphorosa Church site 

6135 S. Austin Avenue 
Chicago, Illinois 60638 
773-767-1523 (phone) 

773-767-6135 (fax) 
 

St. Rene Worship Site 

6949 W 63rd Place 
Chicago, Illinois  60638 

Two Holy Martyrs Mass Times 

 

Saturday Vigil Mass 
4:00pm - St. Rene Church 

5:30pm - St. Symphorosa Church 

 

Sunday  
7:30am & 10:30am - St. Rene Church 

9am & 12pm(noon) - St. Symphorosa Church 

 

Weekday Mass 
Monday - Saturday 8am  

at alternating church sites 
St. Rene Church (Jan., Mar., May, July, Sept., Nov.) 

St. Symphorosa Church (Feb., Apr., June, Aug., Oct., Dec.) 

St. Symphorosa School 

 

6125 S. Austin Ave 
Chicago, Illinois  60638 

(773) 585-6888 
www.stsymsschool.org  

 

Two Holy Martyrs Social Media 
 

Twitter - @twoholymartyyrs 
Facebook - www.facebook.com/TwoHolyMartyrsParish 

Instagram - twoholymartyrsparish 

Parish Staff 

Gerry Kanonik 
 Music Director 
Deacon Raul Duque 
 Parish Organist 
Kathy Berry 773.585.6888 
 School Principal 
Chris Garza 773.585.6888 
 Assistant School Principal 
Mark Schusteric 
 Maintenance Supervisor 

Ken Hilliard  ext. 222 
 Operations Director 
Nancy Markham ext. 248 
 Office/Tuition Coordinator 
Magdalan Koziar ext. 221 
Irene Perconti  ext. 241 
 Administrative Assistants 
Peg Siebenaler  ext. 226 
 Faith Formation Coordinator 

Saint Rene Goupil  
and the  

North American Martyrs 

Saint Symphorosa 
and her  

Seven Sons 
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MARY ANN DYBALA
Your First Choice Realtor

               Call For FREE Market Analysis

  773-582-9300

6165 S. Archer Ave.

DAVE AMATO’S
DAYTON

AUTO REBUILDERS, INC.
Family Owned & Operated 30 Yrs.

State Of The Art Body Shop
6843 W. 60th Pl.

773-586-1418

$1 OFF Any Order 
With Bulletin

Pick Up & Delivery

6654 W. Archer

773-586-2828
Daily 4pm-11pm 

Fri & Sat 4pm-12 midnight 

Sunday Noon -11 PM

Thomas P. Murphy, Agent

Bus 773-586-1500
Fax 773-435-6539

6247 W. 63rd St.
Chicago, IL 60638-5009

EXCEPTIONAL SERVICE. NO EXCEPTIONS.

Your Parish Funeral Home 
Distinctive and Afforable

6158 S. Central Ave. • 4635 S. Wallace St.
773-581-9000 • Chapelc.com

Robert J. Moynihan & Co. – Thomas McInerney’s Sons

We Take Service Personally
Contact us today for a customized, 

reliable waste management, recycling, 
or dumpster quote.

630-261-0400

•  LeafGuard®  
is guaranteed never 

to clog or we’ll clean 
it for FREE*

•  Seamless, one-piece system keeps out leaves, 
pine needles, and debris

•  Eliminates the risk of falling off a ladder to 
clean clogged gutters

•  Durable, all-weather tested system not a 
flimsy attachment

Call today for your FREE estimate and in-home demonstration

CALL NOW 708-462-6373 Get it. And forget it.®

*Guaranteed not to clog for
as long as you own your home,

or we’ll clean your gutters for free.

Say Good-bye to Clogged Gutters!

$99
Installation*

*Does not include cost of material. Expires 3/31/22.

Receive a $50 restaurant gift card
with in-home estimate

& free gutter inspection! 
Consumer Disclosure/Award Rules: All participants who attend an estimated 60-90 minute 
in-home product consultation will receive a $50 gift card. No purchase is necessary.  Retail value 
is $50. Offer sponsored by LeafGuard Holdings, Inc. Limit one gift card per household. 
LeafGuard procures, sells, and installs seamless gutter protection. This offer is valid for 
homeowners over 18 years of age. If married or have a life partner, both cohabitating persons 
must attend and complete presentation together. Participants must have a valid photo ID, 
understand English, and be legally able to enter into a contract. The following persons are not 
eligible for this offer: employees of LeafGuard or affiliated companies or entities, their immediate 
family members, previous participants in a LeafGuard in-home consultation within the past 12 
months and all current and former LeafGuard customers. Promotion may not be extended, 
transferred, or substituted except that LeafGuard may substitute a gift card of equal or greater 
value if it deems it necessary. Gift card and terms and conditions (https://www.darden.com/
gift-cards/terms-and-conditions) of such gift card will be mailed to the participant via first class 
US Mail within 21 days of receipt of promotion form provided at consultation. Not valid in 
conjunction with any other promotion or discount of any kind. Offer not sponsored or promoted 
by Darden Restaurants and is subject to change without notice prior to reservation. 
Offer ends 3/31/2022.

GREAT COVERAGE - 97% of all households attending church take at
least one church bulletin home every Sunday. 
GREAT VALUE - 70% of all households are aware of and look at the
advertising in the church bulletin and 68% of households surveyed when
making a choice between businesses are inclined to choose the one who
advertised in the church bulletin.

Learn More About Advertising In Your Parish Bulletin

Call us at 1-800-621-5197
Email: sales@jspaluch.com

IN YOUR LOCAL
CHURCH BULLETIN?WHY ADVERTISE

If You Live Alone You Need MDMedAlert!
24 Hour Protection at HOME and AWAY!

✔Ambulance
✔Police  ✔Fire
✔Friends/Family

CALL
NOW!

FREE Shipping
FREE Activation
NO Long Term Contracts

Solutions as Low as $19.95 a month

This Button SAVES Lives!
As Shown GPS,

Lowest Price Guaranteed!

GPS Tracking w/Fall Detection
Nationwide, No Land Line Needed

EASY Set-up, NO Contract
24/7 365 Monitoring in the USA

800.809.3352
MDMedAlert
Safe-Guarding America’s Seniors Nationwide!

Call Nancy Krzystek

708.372.2244

www.jspaluch.com

Grow Your Business, Advertise Here.
Support Your Church & Bulletin.

Free professional ad design & my help!

email: krzystekn@jspaluch.com

Catholic Cruises and Tours and The Apostleship
of the Sea of the United States of America
Take your FAITH ON A JOURNEY.

Call us today at 860-399-1785 or email
eileen@CatholicCruisesandTours.com

www.CatholicCruisesandTours.com

(C
S

T
 2

1
1
7
9
9
0
-7

0
)

Consider
Remembering
Your Parish in

Your Will.
For further information,

please call the Parish Office.
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Richard-Midway
FUNERAL
HOME
Family Owned & Operated
TRADITIONAL FUNERALS ~ CREMATION

5749 ARCHER AVE., CHICAGO
773-767-1840 ✦ 773-767-8807

Jeffrey Anderzunas, Owner/Director
www.RichardMidwayFH.com

Feeley Balto 
Funeral Service

Three Generations of 
Dedication in Serving Your 

Family’s Needs
City and Suburban Locations

773.239.9095
TELEFLORA

Soukal Floral Co., Inc.
Celebrating 101 years in Business

Visit one of the largest

greenhouses in Chicago

773-767-7055 / www.soukalfloral.com

6118 S. Archer Ave.

TELEFLORA

Ed the Plumber
Ed the Carpenter
773.471.1444
Best Work • Best Rates

PARISHIONER DISCOUNT

• Wills
• Trusts
• Real Estate
• And Other
Legal Services

773-586-1050
6545 WEST ARCHER AVE.

CHICAGO

James J. Kash

KASH LAW
OFFICES, LLC

Your Heating &

Air Conditioning Experts

• SALES • SERVICE
773.581.9300
www.wantuck.net

Quality Work – Reasonable Prices

DEMMIS
PLUMBING

& SEWER
Ask for a

PARISHIONER
DISCOUNT

www.demmisplumbing.com

Lic# 055-044826 EMERGENCY
SERVICE

773.380.1900

Sales - Service
Installation

Insured, Licensed, Bonded

• Furnaces  • Air Conditioners
• Boilers     • Humidifiers

708.485.7827
www.4AdvancedHVAC.com

PARISHIONER

DISCOUNT

GEORGE’S
PLUMBING & SEWER

Flood Control Specialists

All Types of Plumbing Repairs

• Bathroom Installations • Sump Pumps

• Toilets, Tubs, Sinks, Faucets

• Sewers Inspected by camera

• Foundation Leaks Repaired

• Battery Backup Systems

Quality Work - Reasonable Prices

(773) 585-1893
43 yrs. exp.

Lic #058196966

“Serving Chicago
and Southwest

Suburbs Since 1991”

Ray Gralak
6826 W. Archer Ave., Chicago, IL 60638

Office: 773.284.7650
Fax: 773.284.1007

www.gralakagency.com

Mowimy
Po Polsku

ALL NEW BANQUET ROOM!

MABENKA
RESTAURANT

7844 S. CICERO AVE.,

BURBANK

708.423.7679
WWW.MABENKA.COM

         HEATING and AIR CONDITIONING

 8428 S. 88th Ave., Justice

708.952.1400 • 773.767.6700

24 HOUR 
EMERGENCY

SERVICE

$40 OFF All Repairs

Serving Your
Community 
Since 1975
Thank You For 
Your Patronage!

THREE SONS
PANCAKE

HOUSE
FAMILY RESTAURANT

6200 S. ARCHER 
773.585.2767

Open 7 Days7am to 3pm

PIPES R US
Plumbing & Sewer

Senior • Police & Fireman Discounts

24 Hour

Emergency Service

773-699-9255
Licensed • Bonded • Insured

10% OFF with this ad

HERITAGE
ROOFING

FULLY
INSURED 708.253.2561

Get this weekly bulletin delivered by email - for FREE!
Sign up here:

www.jspaluch.com/subscribe

Courtesy of J.S. Paluch Company, Inc.

$29.95/Mo. billed quarterly
• One Free Month
• No Long-Term Contract
• Price Guarantee
• Easy Self Installation

Call Today!    Toll Free 1.877.801.8608

Medical Alert System

The Most Complete

Online National

Directory of

Catholic ParishesCheck It Out Today!

Thank you for advertising in
our church bulletin.

I am patronizing your business
because of it!

Please Cut Out This “Thank You Ad”
and Present It The Next Time You
Patronize One of Our Advertisers

✂

Your
ad

could
be in
this

space!
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